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Intriguing features of the North American mid-continent are the widespread and 
prominent subhorizontal seismic reflectors that are thought to be associated with thick 
sequences of layered rocks beneath the Phanerozoic cover of the Illinois Basin. The 
present investigation was an effort to identify and interpret new structural features of the 
pre-Paleozoic crust at the Ancona Gas Storage field in north-central Illinois. A grid of 
existing seismic data was reprocessed using the technique of extended correlation.  
The reprocessed data was then analyzed using Schlumberger’s Petrel visualization 
software for seismic interpretation and reconstruction of the 2D and 3D crustal geometry. 
The reprocessing unveiled strong, intermittent, subhorizontal reflectors underlying the 
Paleozoic basinal sediments.  Existence of analogous subhorizontal reflectors in Arizona, 
southern United States, and the Siljan ring impact area in Sweden indicate that these 
features might be mafic intrusions in the Proterozoic crust.  Alternatively, as revealed by 
the Kola Superdeep Borehole study in Kola, Russia, presence of fluid-filled fractures in 




Basement faults possibly produced by pre-Paleozoic crustal reactivation appear to 
project beneath the steeper part of the Ancona anticline. These faults are interpreted from 
a combination of isolated dipping reflections, diffractions, and truncations of reflectors in 
the seismic data.  
Future research in this region would require longer seismic lines with longer 
range of offsets than the original 2D channel data, along with velocity information from 
bore holes, to develop a better structural model. However, an important conclusion of this 
work is that extended correlation of existing vibroseis datasets allowed the detection of 
structures deeper than what would have been possible through conventional processing.   
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Over the past few decades geoscientists have tried to understand the Precambrian 
evolution of crust in the Illinois basin region of the central U.S. Midcontinent, yet little is 
known about the pre-Paleozoic geology of the crust. A persistent problem is the lack of 
long record regional seismic reflection data that reveals deeper crustal-scale information. 
In 1987, extensive collection of deep reflection data over the Illinois basin, by the 
Consortium of Continental Reflection Profiling (COCORP) revealed deep structural 
features beneath the Phanerozoic cover of the midcontinent. Interpretations from the 
COCORP followed by several other subsequently published seismic reflection surveys 
reveal a thick veneer of layered sequences typically bounded by strong intermittent 
subhorizontal reflectors and also associated with dipping events on the upper crust 
underlying the Paleozoic Illinois basin. As indicated in the works of Pratt et al. (1989, 
1992) and further supported by McBride et al. (1999, 2001, 2003), improved knowledge 
of the layered sequence and the relative structure is of prime importance in constraining 







Fig 1.1. Paleoproterozoic and Mesoproterozoic crustal provinces in central North 
America (modified from Van Schmus et al., 1996). CB = Cheyenne belt, Mv = Mojave 
province, EGR  and SGR= eastern and southern granite rhyolite provinces, IB = Illinois 
basin, K = Killanery region of Ontario, MCR = Midcontinent Rift System, MZ = 
Mazatzal province, nCP and cCP = northern and southern central plains orogen, WM = 
Wichita Mountains, Y = Yavapai province. Heavy boundary in the southern United States 
is the Phanerozoic continental margin. Dashed line (Nd) is the eastern limit of the pre 1.6 








This thesis project attempts to reveal new features of the pre-Paleozoic crust at the 
Ancona Gas Storage field in central Illinois by reprocessing a grid of old industry seismic 
reflection data, including extended Vibroseis correlation, and visualizing the 2D and 3D 
configuration of the deeper structure using Schlumberger’s Petrel visualization software. 
The primary purpose was to identify any structure deeper than the overlying Paleozoic 
formations related to this part of the basin and analyze them in Petrel with a hope to infer 
their possible origin. Extended Vibroseis correlation was applied to the original seismic 
reflection field data to extract deeper two-way travel times.  Structural characterization of 
the geologic formations was accomplished in Petrel.  
 Exploratory drill hole data assembled within an earlier Petrel project (Bowen, 
2007) over the same geologic area was used as a foundation for structural modeling of 
the seismic dataset of the project study. The well data and the previous petrel work were 
taken from the master’s thesis project of Evan Bowen of Illinois State University 
(Bowen, 2007). Bowen (2007) created a 3D model of the Ancona gas storage field, 
Illinois, to interpret the geologic character of the material overlying the natural storage 
field and explain the process of gas migration within the structure.  
However, for the purpose of the present investigation, the key dataset is the 
previous well data. The grid of seismic data were reprocessed in this project and 
incorporated within the previous Petrel project of Bowen (2007) where the well records 
were already pre-assembled. The seismic dataset was depth converted during processing 
and projected to the same coordinate system as the wells. This was done for a realistic 
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correlation between the two datasets that, in turn, could be used to define the lower 
Paleozoic and pre-Paleozoic crustal structure of the Ancona gas storage field.  
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2.0. GEOLOGIC SETTING 
 
2.1. Geologic Background 
Understanding the history of deformation over the area is a key towards 
predicting the present status of the associated pre-Paleozoic crustal structure that 
underlies the Illinois Basin. A brief synopsis of major tectonic events is discussed below. 
The map in Figure 2.1 (modified from Van Schmus et al., 1996), represents a summary of 













Fig 2.1. Major structural features of the Midcontinet region (modified from Van Schmus 
et al, 1995). GIPB = Green Island plutonic belt; G = Greenville front; IB = Illinois Basin, 
MCR = Midcontinent Rift; MGL = Missouri Gravity Low; RR = Reelfoot rift; SFM = St. 
Francois Mountians, Solid and open circles represent drill hole and outcrop samples. 
Dashed line (Nd) is the eastern limit of the pre 1.6 Ga continental crust. Outline of the 








The Penokean orogen was formed about 1.88 – 1.83 Ga mainly contemporaneous 
to the Trans-Hudson orogen (Atekwana, 1996). This is a zone of early Proterozoic and 
Archean rocks that are deformed and metamorphosed adjacent to and along the southern 
margin of the Superior province of the Canadian Shield (Sims et al., 1993). It represents a 
compressional stage of deformation, during which the Superior province (Archean 
greenstone-granite terrain) formed a foreland in the inner, stable part of the Precambrian 
craton, and acted as a rigid crustal block relative to the more mobile rocks to the south 
(Sims et al., 1993). Following the breakup of the North American continent and the 
development of oceanic crust, a complex island arc of the Wisconsin magmatic terrain 
was formed to the south (Sims et al., 1993).  
Collision of this arc complex with the Archean craton and its partial cover of the 
early Proterozoic epicratonic rocks at about 1.85 Ga was the onset of the Penokean 
Orogeny (Sims et al., 1993).  The westward extension of the province is ambiguous 
(Atekwana, 1996). Its eastward extension is intercepted by, or incorporated within, the 
Greenville orogen (Hoffman, 1988).  
 
Central Plains Orogen 
The rocks of the Central Plains orogen characterize the primary juvenile 
Paleoproterozoic crust of most of the western part of the U.S. Midcontinent formed in the 
interval 1.8 to 1.6 Ga (Van Schmus et al., 1996).  Two large subdivisions of the central 
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plains orogen are the northern (1.8 – 1.7 Ga) and the southern (1.7 – 1.6 Ga) central 
plains that correspond to the eastern parts if an inner accretionary belt and an outer 
tectonic belt, respectively (Van Schmus et al., 1993a). The northern boundary of the 
province coincides with the southern margin of the pre - 1.8 Ga Laurentia (Van Schmus 
et al., 1993a, 1996). According to Bickford et al. (1986), the Precambrian subcrop in the 
Central Plains is essentially composed of basalt-rhyolite volcanic suites, metasedimentary 
and syntectonic to post tectonic granitite to granitic rocks.   
 
Granite‐Rhyolite Province: 
The granite-rhyolite province underlie an extensive area in the U.S. Midcontinent 
representing rocks of Mesoproterozoic age and is subcategorized into the Eastern (1.47 ± 
.03 Ga) and Southern granite-rhyolite provinces (1.37 ± .03 Ga) (Van Schmus et al., 
1996). The tectonic setting of the Eastern granite-rhyolite province underlying the study 
area in the Illinois Basin region is briefly discussed here. 
The Eastern granite-rhyolite province is mainly composed of rhyolites epizonal 
and mesozonal granites with the sole exposure in the St. Francois Mountains (Van 
Schmus et al., 1996).  Van Schmus et al. (1996) proposed that numerous juvenile terrains 
of the Mesoproterozoic crust were accreted from the south-east against an older 
Paleoproterozoic Laurentian continental margin to form this province. As inferred from 
Sm-Nd studies by Van Schmus et al. 1996, the locus of this accretion is the 
Paleoproterozoic rifted or foreland continental margin. Seismic reflection profiles reveal 
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extensive layered sequence intermittently distributed throughout the province (Van 
Schmus et al. 1996).  
 
The Paleozoic Sauk Sequence and the emergence of the Illinois Basin 
The phase of early Precambrian-rifting that initiated the breakup of the North 
American craton from a supercontinent formed the Reelfoot rift, an aulacogen, along with 
Rough Creek graben as tectonic features in the New Madrid rift complex located at the 
southern edge of the craton. Formation of the Illinois Basin started with the emergence of 
the failed rift at approximately 550 Ma (Kolata et al., 1988).  
The Sauk sequence is the early Paleozoic platform sequence that represents a 
single major episode of marine transgression and includes a vast accumulation of 
siliciclastics derived from the deeply eroded Precambrian rocks, within the gradually 
subsiding basin (Sloss, 1988). By the late Cambrian, most faulting within the rift complex 
had ceased, the tectonic setting gradually changed from a rift basin into a broad slowly 
subsiding cratonic embayment that evolved gradually as the proto-Illinois Basin (Kolata 
et al., 1990, 1988). Widespread deformations swept through the proto-Illinois Basin 
during Mississippian untill the end of Paleozoic era (Kolata et al., 1990, 1988). The rise 
of the Pascola arch marked the southern structural closure of the basin sometime in 






Beginning with the late Mississippian time, compressive stresses generated by the 
early collisions between Laurentia, Africa, and South America were transmitted to the 
continental interior of the Mid-Continent (Kolata et al., 1990). One of the structural 
features produced by the widespread deformation was the La Salle anticlinal belt (Fig 
2.2) (Kolata et al., 1990). The La Salle belt is a 225 mile long, north-northwest trending 
structural belt dominated by monoclines (Nelson, 1990). During the late Pennsylvanian 
and early Permian periods, the principal stress acting on the present-day Illinois Basin 
was a northwestward push coming from the southern Appalachian area (Nelson and 
Kolata, 1990). The La Salle anticlinal belt underwent several distinct periods of uplift 
during the Paleozoic and the deformation associated with the Alleghanian Orogeny 
during the late Paleozoic produced a major uplift of the anticlinal belt (Nelson and 
Kolata, 1990; Phillipson, 2005). The original deformation regime in the La Salle 
anticlinal belt may be related to a major transpression associated with the distant late 





Fig 2.2. Major structural features in Illinois (modified from Nelson, 1995). The La Salle 
Anticlinal belt is marked in red. The study area lies within Livingston and La Salle 








The area of investigation is located in the Long Point and a minor part of South 
Streator 7.5’ quadrangles located within the La Salle and adjacent Livingston counties in 
north central Illinois. Figure 2.3 shows the geographic location of the study area in 
context to the associated quadrangles. The study area covers a major portion of the Long 
Point quadrangle between 89° and 88° 52’30” west longitude and 41° and 41° 7’30” 
north latitude and the south western tip of the Streator South quadrangle approximately 
between 88º52’30’’ - 88º50’ west longitude and 41° - 41° 7’30” north latitude. Primary 
township s includes Ancona and Long Point. The Ancona Gas storage field under the 











Fig 2.3. Map showing the location of the study area in red with respect to the Long Point 







Primary bedrock formations of the lower Paleozoic that could be identified and 
used for mapping purposes in this study are the Eau Claire and the Mount Simon 
Sandstone. The stratigraphic column of the lower Paleozoic formations is shown in 
Figure 2.4. 
The Eau Claire is the youngest of the lower Paleozoic formations. According to 
Nicor data the Eau Claire is chiefly constituted by shaley dolomite with thickness ranging 
from 10 – 200 ft, that is, 3 – 60 m.   The lower 45 m (150 ft) of the unit is shale that is 
dense, form dark green and dense while the upper 75 m (250 ft) consists primarily of 
siltstone, sandstone and shale (Bowen, 2007). 
The Mount Simon Sandstone is the base of the Cambrian units and serves as the 
gas storage reservoir (Bowen, 2007). The Mount Simon is up to 790 m (2600 ft) thick 
that is constituted by quartz rich, friable, rounded to sub angular grains, moderately to 
poorly sorted, very fine to very course grained with discontinuous shale units (Wilman et 
al., 1975). The base of the Mount Simon sandstone unit is characterized by reddish-




                                                                                                                                                                        
Fig 2.4. Stratigraphic column of the Cambrian formations modified from unpublished 








There were two primary datasets available for this investigation. One was a 2D 
grid of 19 seismic lines acquired over the Ancona Gas Storage area in Illinois in 1974. 
The other was a well dataset of the same area collected from a master’s thesis project 
from Illinois State University by Evan Bowen. The purpose was to correlate the seismic 
dataset with the well data and use the combined dataset for seismic analysis and 
interpretation in Schlumberger’s Petrel 2007.1.2 seismic to simulation software package. 
 
3.1. Well Data 
The well data were acquired from a master’s thesis project entitled “Shallow 
geophysical analysis of the geologic formations above the underground gas storage field 
at Ancona, Illinois” by Evan Bowen (2007) from the Illinois State University. The dataset 
included well headers, well tops and well logs collected from the Illinois public record 
and NICOR propriety data (Bowen, 2007).   
The well headers and tops were primarily used in this thesis project to associate 
the position of the wells with the interpreted reflective horizons of the seismic lines in 
Petrel. The well heads are ASCII files containing the well’s top position (X-Y-Z), length 
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of the well path (measured depth or MD), well name and optionally a well symbol. The 
wells did not have any path deviation and were vertical upon import in Petrel. Well Tops 




The seismic dataset was collected in the La Salle and Livingston counties in 
north-central Illinois (Fig 3.1). A total of 19 north-south and east-west seismic lines were 
available in the area with 10 aligned north-south and 9 east-west. More than 14 of these 
lines are in the Long Point 7.5 min quadrangle and the remaining in the South Streator 
7.5 min quadrangles respectively. 
A location map (Fig 3.1) shows the spread of the lines in the area. In this map, a 
previously georeferenced topo map of the Long Point quadrangle is shown. This was 
taken from the previous work of Bowen (2007) over the Ancona gas storage field.  A 
shapefile showing regional road networking of the area was downloaded from the 
National Seamless USGS website and superimposed on the base map. Well heads and the 
seismic lines were at their respective plotted geographic locations. Parts of some lines 















The seismic data were acquired by a crew of Petty-Ray Geophysical in the 
summer of 1974 for the Northern Illinois Gas Corporation (NICOR) over the Ancona gas 
storage field in north central Illinois. Three vibrator trucks were used in-line as the 
seismic source. The vibrators used linear 7–second upsweep of 20 – 80 Hz, with 3 
seconds of additional listening time for 10 seconds uncorrelated record lengths.  
A 24-channel recording system was used with 24 geophones per station along a 
linear array. The geophone-frequency was 14 Hz and data were recorded at 2 ms sample 
rate. The station interval was 100 ft for all but one seismic line (line 16 in Fig 3.1) that 
had a station interval at 150 ft. A symmetric split spread was used which rolled on and off 
the ends of each line. The mechanism of the vibroseis roll on and roll off is demonstrated 
in Figures 3.2 and 3.3 respectively. During processing, twelve dummy stations were 











Fig. 3.2. Sketch demonstrating Vibroseis roll on to a seismic line. VP = Vibrator Point, 
BOL = Beginning of Line. Each tick is a station location. At the start of the line the 
vibrators are situated at the first station in a symmetric split – spread configuration. As a 
result, recording channels 1 – 12 are not live channels at ground locations, but channels 
13 – 24 are at live locations beyond a two – station gap. As the VPs & the split spread 
incrementally shift, eventually the lower channels roll onto the stations of the line where 









Fig. 3.3. Sketch demonstrating Vibroseis roll-off from a seismic line. VP = Vibrator 
Point; EOL = End of Line. As the Vibroseis truck rolls off the end of line, live channels 
are progressively lost and here marked as “open”. Red areas designate stations on the line 







The Arc GIS 9.3 software package was used to determine geometry of the 2D 
seismic lines and the stations points constituting them. A shapefile of the study area was 
downloaded from the National Seamless USGS website (http://seamless.usgs.gov/). The 
shapefile was loaded into Arc Map and projected to UTM Zone 16N so that the assigned 
spatial attribute correlates with well data. Information available on the OB sheets was 
used to determine the geographic location and length of the seismic lines on the shapefile. 
The x, y and z coordinates of the line-intersections were picked and recorded.  A method 
of linear interpolation was used to determine the spatial coordinates of all the survey-
stations that lay between the intersection points.  
This method defined the spatial structure of the seismic dataset in the desired 








4.2.1. Extended Vibroseis correlation 
The data collected in the field were pre-correlated and stored in 9 mm tapes. The 
method of self-truncating extended correlation (Okaya et al., 1989) was applied to this 
dataset during initial processing by Dr. Ernest Hauser, Wright State University. This was 
done prior to the author’s involvement in the project. The correlated data were stored on 
Exabyte tapes in SEG-Y format.  
The Vibroseis system is truck-mounted and generates oscillatory waveforms of 
controlled frequencies for preset time duration (Upadhyay, 2004).  The process is referred 
to as sweeping of the vibrator source and the fixed time duration of vibration is known as 
the sweep time.  When the frequency used in a sweep increases with time it is termed as 
an upsweep. 
The method of “self-truncating” extended Vibroseis correlation (Okaya and 
Jarchow, 1989) was applied to the seismic dataset to expand the initial 3 seconds of 
correlated record to the full extent of the 10–second recording time. Figure 4.1 
demonstrates how this method works. This technique generates a correlation operator that 
preserves the full frequency bandwidth for the original crosscorrelated data and continues 
to correlate beyond this limit, with a linearly decreasing bandwidth that truncates on its 
own due to loss of the highest frequencies followed gradually by lower frequency 
components (Okaya and Jarchow, 1989; McBride et al., 2006).  Though high frequencies 
at the very end of the sweep record are lost, the application of this process was feasible in 
this study because lower frequencies can be expected to be attenuated less for longer 
travel times (Okaya and Jarchow, 1989).  
 
 
Fig 4.1. Graph illustrating the process of self truncating extended Vibroseis correlation. 
(Modified from McBride et al., 2006 and Okaya et al., 1989). The full correlation length 
is denoted as tprofile, the uncorrelated sweep listening time as τsweep and the full recorded 
length as trecord. Progressive loss in frequency bandwidth (octaves) beyond the full 
correlation length is shown on the right. Also shown is the progressive degradation of the 








One of the main objectives of this thesis work was to discover deep reflective 
events that were previously unknown. The process of self truncating extended correlation 
added a few extra seconds of new correlated travel time in the seismic dataset and gave it 
a potential to deeper reflections. At this stage, the dataset was ready for further 
processing. 
The correlated seismic data was processed by the author using Landmark’s 
ProMAX 7.0 interactive processing package. The 2-D Vibroseis seismic dataset acquired 
over the Ancona gas storage field was brought over in a UNIX platform for seismic 
processing using the ProMAX 7.0. The process included reprocessing of the two-
dimensional seismic dataset that covered 19 seismic lines. The extended correlation 
seismic data was copied from Exabyte tapes and onto the UNIX system where the 
Promax 7.0 software package was used for reprocessing.  
The procedure discussed here outlines the reprocessing of the seismic dataset. 
Steps of data processing are demonstrated in Fig 4.2 in the order they were performed in 
ProMAX 7.0. 
 






4.2.2. Data read   
The seismic datasets subjected to extended Vibroseis correlation that were 
available stored on several Exabyte tapes were read from onto the Sun UNIX 
workstation. These SEG-Y files were then read into the ProMAX 7.0 software for 
interactive processing.  
 
4.2.3. Geometry Load 
The very first step of processing was to input the x, y and z coordinate 
information that represents the source-receiver locations for each seismic line. These 
locations were in the UTM Zone 16N and were entered into ProMAX to set up the 
geometry of the sources, receivers and the patterns they formed.  
 
4.2.4. SEG-Y Input 
After the geometry of the sources and geophones had been set for each line, the 
raw dataset in the SEG-Y format was read into ProMAX. Then the geometry was applied 
to the dataset so that the trace headers of each trace incorporate the spatial information. 
 
4.2.5. Trace Editing 
Trace editing is needed for terminating the traces that have minimal anomalous 
noise.  This is done after defining the geometry of the dataset. Incoherent random noise 
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present in the datasets was removed by this process. The sources of these types of noise 
may have been a dead or poorly installed geophone, wind motion or any movement near 
the recording cable (Yilmaz, 2001). This process in ProMAX 7.0 is the trace kill and it 
leaves only acceptable traces for further processing. 
 
4.2.6. Trace Muting 
Trace muting was applied to remove the noise zones from the acceptable data. 
These noise zones are invariably present in all the traces before the first arrival of the 
refracted wave. A top mute was applied in these cases. However, a particular seismic line 
(16) had noisy patches of unknown origin in the bottom of the dataset at greater travel 
times. A bottom mute was applied in this area to eliminate the unwanted noise.   
 
4.2.7. Elevation Statics  
Statics imply a constant time-shift of an entire trace (Yilmaz, 2001). Time shifts 
due to any topographic variation in the given dataset were corrected by the process of 
elevation statics. A datum elevation of 190m above the sea level was used for all lines. 






4.2.8. Bandpass Filter 
Bandpass filter was applied to the edited data to remove some low frequency 
cultural noise.  The Ormsby bandpass filtering technique was used with the filter gate set 
at 0-12-80-100Hz. However, this filter gate did not have any effect on the data. The 
extended vibroseis correlation was an effective bandpass itself.  A notch filter was also 
applied to suppress power-line noise of 60 Hz adjacent to the survey area locally.  
 
4.2.9 Automatic Gain Control  
Automatic Gain Control (AGC) was applied to the data to adjust amplitude decay 
with time.  During this process, the mean absolute value of the trace amplitudes is 
calculated within a specified time gate and the ratio of the desired rms amplitude to this 
mean value determines the gain function (Yilmaz, 1987, 2001). The time gate selected for 
traces of all the lines in the dataset was set at 300 ms. The gain function operates on a 
point in the specified time gate which then slides down one sample at a time with 
corresponding gain corrections. The process continues until the whole trace has been 
adjusted.   
 
4.2.10. CMP Sort  
The next step was to sort the traces according to their Common Mid Points or 
CMPs. By this process the traces in the gather that have common midpoints are collected 
in order that these CMPS can be subjected to velocity analysis.  
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4.2.11. Interactive Velocity Analysis 
Velocity analysis generates a table of numbers as a function of rms velocity 
versus two-way zero-offset travel time (Yilmaz, 2001). In the interactive velocity 
analysis operation this function is displayed in a velocity spectrum. The velocity values 
were picked in a way that the maximum signal coherency was achieved along the 
hyperbolic trajectories. Picking was done so that the measure of signal coherence, or 
semblance, is restored, avoiding any erroneous picking of multiples. The study area was 
assumed to represent a multilayered piece of earth with horizontal interfaces. Hence, the 
rms velocity function produced by the interactive velocity analysis was used as the 
stacking velocity later on in processing.  
 
4.2.12. Normal Moveout (NMO) Correction 
Normal Moveout (NMO) is the difference between the two-way travel time at a 
given offset and the two-way zero-offset time (Yilmaz, 2001). The process of NMO 
correction is required to eliminate this difference before stacking the traces in a CMP 
gather.  The rms velocity function produced by the interactive velocity analysis was used 






4.2.13. NMO Stretch Mute 
NMO stretch is a frequency distortion left over by NMO correction that is 
confined to large offsets and short travel times (Yilmaz, 2001). The NMO correction 
stretches the waveform in a trace and produces a new waveform with a greater period so 
that after the correction shallow events are shifted to lower frequencies in the gather. A 
stretch mute was applied to suppress this distortion. The stretch mute was applied right 
after NMO correction prior to the process of stacking.  
 
4.2.14. CMP Stack 
Common Midpoint Stacking is summing the traces in the CMP gather along the 
offset axis (Yilmaz, 2001). The NMO corrected CMP trace gathers were stacked using 
this process.  
 
4.2.15. Depth Conversion 
A process of depth conversion was applied to the seismic dataset. An average 
velocity was estimated by dividing the TVD value of a well top formation by the 





5.0. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
Schlumberger’s Petrel 2007 visualization and reservoir modeling software was 
used as a tool for seismic interpretation and structural modeling. The method included 
analysis of well headers and the reprocessed seismic reflection data that were used to 
recreate the crustal geometry of the area. 
 
5.1. Methods 
5.1.1. Refined Well Data 
A new well dataset was created in Petrel by refining the original well information. 
Well top information suggested the absence of a well pick beyond the depth of 1848m. A 
new version of well data was created by selecting wells from the original dataset that 
preserved well top information up to this depth. The wells without any well top picks 
were omitted. A total of 95 wells constituted the new dataset with 66 wells located within 
Ancona and 29 in the Garfield areas respectively. The new version was a smaller version 
of the original well data without any modification of records. The refined well 
information was used in conjunction with the seismic lines in petrel for interpretation of 
the Paleozoic stratigraphy of the area.  
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5.1.2. Seismic Lines 
The set of 19 seismic lines were imported into Petrel in the SEG-Y format. For 
importing, the “EBSIDIC and or binary header” format was used for the line detection 
method. A new seismic survey folder was created in petrel to store the lines. A number 
was assigned to each line and they were sorted and organized. To get a 3D view of the 
2D profiles the 3D window was used. A plan view of the area with the seismic lines 
included could be seen in the 2D windows. In Petrel, a unique interpretation window was 
assigned to each seismic profile. Both 2D and 3D windows were used in combination 
with the interpretation window for seismic interpretation.  The well data were added and 
analyzed together with the seismic profiles for interpreting seismic stratigraphic horizons. 
Point data was created along interpreted seismic horizon. The spread of point data was 
used to generate 3D surfaces of the interpreted formations.  Boundaries delimiting the 
upper and lower margins of the study area were generated by connecting polygon 
features. The display of the seismic profiles in petrel was clipped in terms of Total 









5.1.3. 3D surfaces 
A boundary polygon was created to define the margin of the study area. 3D 
surfaces were produced by passing 3D planes through point data dispersed within the 
boundary. Point data formed the skeleton of the surfaces. The point data included a 
combination of well top picks and points that were created along the reflection events in 
the seismic lines. Iterative manual editing were required while picking points along 
reflection horizons to best honor the associated well top points picked specifically for the 
corresponding horizon. To grid a surface, the convergent interpolation algorithm was 
used. The convergent gridder would take the randomly distributed scatter points and 
compute an output grid.  No smoothing iterations were executed to ensure all points 











The reprocessed and depth converted seismic lines were imported into a copy of 
the Ancona gas storage petrel project created by Bowen (2007). At shallow levels in the 
depth sections, two strong continuous reflectors were identified. These were distributed at 
various depths throughout the area, approximately ranging between 1100-1450 ft and 
1510-1858 ft respectively. Correlating with the well top information, these reflective 
horizons were interpreted to represent tops of the Eau Claire and Mount Simon sandstone 
formations in the seismic lines.  
Though other reflective events were observed at shallower depths, they could not be 
deduced to represent stratigraphic horizons younger than the Eau Claire. This is primarily 
due to the lack of their continuity over the area and the low fold at shallower depths in the 
seismic data. 
The greatest total vertical depth recorded by the wells was 1858 ft. The associated 
well top was interpreted to be a point on the top of the Mount Simon surface. As no wells 
were deep enough to reach the base of the Mount Simon, the base was interpreted by 
picking the most continuous reflector at depth from the top of the structure. According to 
Wilman et al. (1975), the Mount Simon is up to 2600 ft thick in these areas. The 
interpreted base of the Mount Simon correlated with this observation as the average total 





Figure 5.1 shows the structure of top of the Mount Simon Sandstone mapped by 
Nelson (1995) using seismic and bore hole data.  The Paleozoic Eau Claire and Mount 
Simon formations recreated in Petrel define local areas of structural highs in the east-
central and western parts of the study area near the townships of Ancona and Garfield. 
The local areas of high relief characterize measured depth of less than 1500m at these 
areas as observed in the surface of the Mount Simon Sandstone (Fig 5.2). According to 
Nelson (1995), these areas are not structural domes as they appear to be; instead they 
represent separate zones of closures on a large southwest trending anticline. This is the 
Ancona anticline (Nelson, 1995), a smaller asymmetric element of the La Salle 
Anticlinorium. The Ancona anticline runs sub-parallel to the La Salle anticlinal belt but 
somewhat differs in the overall trend of the Anticlinorium (Nelson, 1995).  The steep 
flank of the Ancona anticline is in the northeast while the southwestern part is 




















The surface of the Mount Simon generated by the seismic reflection picks and 
well information (Fig 5.2) strongly resembles the findings of Buschbach and Bond (1974) 
that was later modified by Nelson and others (1995). A comparison with a structural map 
of the top of the Mount Simon created by Nelson (1995) (Fig 5.1) indicates striking 
similarity in the steepness of northeastern area. As shown in Fig 5.2, the Mount Simon 
surface shows a sharp decrease in depth in the northeast as indicated by abrupt increase in 
the corresponding measured depths in these areas. The measured depth increases 
approximately from 1600 to 2000 m over a distance of a few 100 meters in the 
northeastern flank. Similar increase measuring depths approximately over the same 
terrain was identified by Nelson (1995) (Fig 5.1).  
The topography of the southwestern region as evident from Fig 5.2, is much 
shallower in comparison to the one in northeast. An overall dip of about 8º to the 
southwest is suggested by the seismic interpretation for the southwestern flank. This 
observation was similar to the observation of Nelson (1995) and demonstrates the gentle 
southwest dip of the southwestern flank of the Ancona anticline. Lack of well data 
available for this investigation limits a close comparison to Nelson’s study, but the 








Fig 5.2. Figure showing the top of the Mount Simon sandstone. Colored units represent 









5.3.1. Possible Deep Basement Faults 
The structural map developed by Nelson (1995) on the basis of deep drilling data 
demonstrates the steep relief of the Mount Simon in the northeast (Fig 5.1). Deep drill-
hole data show extensive fracturing in the steep northeast flank of the Ancona anticline 
(Nelson, 1995). However, no faulting was documented in these areas. As suggested by 
Nelson (1995), the Ancona structure was uplifted contemporaneous to the other elements 
of the La Salle Anticlinorium. The development of broad fractures along with abrupt 
change in structural relief within a few 100 m likely is associated with basement faults in 
the northeastern flank of the Ancona anticline. 
Seismic profiles can unveil information about the deeper crust that might preserve 
the effects of faulting. Some of the reflection profiles are marked by isolated patches of 
disruptions in reflective energy, abrupt terminations of reflecting events or diffractive 
zones and local dipping reflections. These features were interpreted as indirect evidences 
of faulting. The trend of a fault trace was required to align with the steep flank of the 
anticline and was traced to depth using weak signatures on the seismic sections. This is 
demonstrated in (Fig 5.3) where the fault trace was picked by realizing it as a linear 
feature that passes through local zones of diffractions, disruptions of reflection energy 
and, or, truncations of reflecting events. In Petrel, polygons were created along the traces 
to define the skeleton of the Fault surface. 3D fault surfaces were generated by defining 





Fig 5.3. A fault picked along line18. Intersections of line 18 with lines 14 and 13 are 










Top view and 3D structural orientation of the interpreted faults are shown in 
figures 5.4 - 5.8 respectively. Depths and dip of the interpreted fault surfaces shown in 
these figures might be under-estimated due to use of a slower velocity function while 
depth converting the seismic lines. 
Fault polygons picked on lines 13, 14, 15, 16 and 18 respectively (Fig 3.1), were 
gridded to produce a south-west dipping fault. The top view and 3D structure of this fault 
are shown in figures 5.4 and 5.5 respectively. The fault underlies the trend of the 
anticline. As defined by the fault sticks, the fault may be traced to an approximate total 
vertical depth of 11000 ft that is well below the base of the Mount Simon. The maximum 
measured depth was recorded for line 18. Although picking these basement faults is 
difficult, this investigation is the first to map deep faulting in this part of the continental 
crust, as no prior work has identified such deep basement faults that traverse beyond the 











Fig 5.4. Plan view of the interpreted fault dipping to the southwest. Labeled contours 












Fig 5.5. Three-dimensional view of the fault dipping to the southwest. Contours are 







Towards the eastern part of the area and still lying on the northeastern flank of the 
anticline lies another fault that dips more towards the South (Fig 5.6 and 5.7). Fault 
polygons along lines 1, 5, 6, 11, 15, 18 and 19 (Fig 3.1) formed the grid of this fault 
surface. The maximum measured depth of the fault polygons is approximately 10000 ft. 
This was measured in line 19. The fault also subcrops parallel to the anticlinal trend and 
is relatively shallower in comparison to the other fault due to a lesser dip, as evident from 




























Fig 5.7. Three-dimensional view of the fault dipping towards south. Contours are labeled 










Fault intersections with the surface of the Mount Simon are shown in Fig 5.2. The 
patterns in which the two faults intersect the surface indicate the existence of a master 
fault trending roughly sub-parallel to the anticline. What appears as two separate faults 
might actually be part of the single master fault whose structure in full extent could not 
be recreated due to lack of data in the central and north-central part of the study area. The 
relationship between the two faults is observed by the lack of data.  The master fault 
could have splayed off as it approached the central part of the study area.  
It is anticipated that the origin of the basement faulting is related to the 
reactivation of structures older than the Paleozoic. The older structures could have acted 
as the loci of displacement due to the compressional stress that initiated in Pre-Paleozoic 
time throughout the La Salle anticlinal belt. Faulting along reactivated structures could 
have produced drape folding in the Paleozoic formations, the outcrop expression of 
which are asymmetric anticlines, like the Ancona anticline. The question over the origin 
of basement faulting is debatable, yet the tectonic framework of this part of the 
continental crust leads to the conclusion that these basement faults, as observed in the 








5.3.2. Deeper subhorizontal Reflections 
Reflection profiles in the northwestern and western part of area under 
investigation exhibit subhorizontal strong reflective events at about a two-way travel time 
range of 3.5 seconds. These deep, gently dipping reflections are somewhat intermittent 
with 7 out of the 19 seismic profiles containing them, namely, lines 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18 
and 19 (Fig 3.1). They are more prominent near the northern side in these profiles and 
gradually fade towards the south.  
The most prominent and continuous events observed along line 18 oriented north-
south (Fig 5.8). Strong reflective packages are observed within the two-way travel time 
range of 3.5 – 3.7 seconds. These are characterized by strong reflection segments that are 
distributed intermittently within the time range. As evident from fig 5.8, on the north 
south line the structure gradually dips towards the southern end.  
Similar reflection packages, not as prominent as in line 18, are also observed on 
line 14 (Fig 5.9).  On this east-west line the subhorizontals reflecting events are found to 
occur at comparable two-way travel time ranges (3.5 – 3.7 seconds) and gradually dip to 






Fig 5.8. Section of line 18 in terms of two-way travel time and depth. Depth is calculated 




Fig 5.9. Section of line 14 in terms of two-way travel time and depth. Depth is calculated 






Other lines show less prominent and more discontinuous character of the 
reflectors. Figure 5.10 is an example of two east-west seismic lines (16 and 13 on Fig. 
3.1), on which the reflectors are identified but are less prominent and more fragmented. 
Despite the variation in reflection strength, these subhorizontal reflections appear to 















Fig 5.10. Excerpts from lines 16 and 13 illustrating weak fragmented subhorizontal 







Orientation and distribution of the contour lines in a topographic map of the 
structure (Fig 5.11), demonstrates the gentle southwest dip of the strong reflector. An 
overall dip amount of about 8º was calculated for this surface. This value was found to be 
approximately equivalent to the dip amount that was recorded for the overlying part 
Mount Simon surface representing the southwestern flank of the Ancona anticline. 
Consequently these deeper reflectors were probably subhorizontal at the time of Mount 
Simon deposition during the Paleozoic. Figure 5.12 shows the 3D structure formed by 
these reflectors.   The 3D structure was created in Petrel assuming a slower crustal 
velocity. The depth values shown in terms of TVD in figures 5.11 and 5.12 are 





















Fig 5.12. Three dimensional view of the structure formed by the deep subhorizontal 









The nature of the deep subhorizontal reflectors might be explained by their 
occurrence within the eastern granite-rhyolite province (Fig 2.1), beneath the Illinois 
Basin. A thick sequence of prominent layered reflectivity characterized by strong 
subhorizontal reflectors has been observed intermittently throughout the eastern granite 
rhyolite province that defines the upper crust beneath the Illinois Basin (Van Schmus, 
1991, 1996). As suggested by Litak et al. (1992), and further supported by McBride and 
Kolata (2001) these bright, gently dipping reflectors might correspond to mafic intrusions 
associated with the tectonic evolution of the granite-rhyolite province.  
In any case, the tectonic history of such strong, subhorizontal, upper-crustal 
reflection packages is not precisely understood.  Yet a plausible prediction of their origin 
may be possible by exploring the extent of analogous reflection events that have been 
gathered in various deep-reflection surveys. Two such analogs worth mentioning are the 
Bagdad Reflection Sequence (BRS) (Litak et al., 1989, 1992) in Arizona in the U.S. 









The BRS represents basement reflections as deep as 15 km that extend across the 
transition zone between the Basin and Range and the Colorado Plateau in west central 
Arizona (Litak et al., 1992). As observed on COCORP (Consortium of Continental 
Reflection Profiling) data, the BRS is defined by strong subhorizontal and intermittent 
reflection segments from the upper crustal basement separated by thick nonreflective 
zones (Litak et al., 1992). Figure 5.13 shows the presence of strong subhorizontal 
reflections that constitute the BRS across Arizona seismic line 1. Seismic modeling based 
on exposures in a nearby upended block in the Buck Mountains, by Litak et al. (1992), 
implicates subhorizontal, tabular mafic intrusions as the likely cause of the unusually 
prominent reflections of the BRS. The correspondence of the original seismic section of 
Arizona 1 to the seismic model developed by Litak et al. (1992) is shown in Figure 5.14. 
Synthetic reflections produced by the seismic model approximate the scale, geometry and 
seismic character of the subhorizontal reflectors indicating that these strong reflections 
embody large impedance contrasts produced by mafic intrusions into the granitic country 









Fig 5.13. Stacked Section of the COCORP Arizona line 1. Strong subhorizontal 








Fig 5.14. Seismic Model of the Buck Mountains illustrating the correspondence of 
synthetic reflection patterns and Arizona line 1.                                                                     
(I) Geologic Map of the Buck Mountains.   (II) Seismic Model of the block.                   
(III)  & (IV) Comparison of a portion of Arizona Line with a portion of the synthetic 








Remarkably similar reflection events were revealed by deep drilling of the 
meteorite impact structure in the Siljan Ring area in central Sweden.  The Siljan Ring 
area is underlain predominantly by granitic and gneissic country rock and extensive 
dolerite intrusions (Juhlin, 1990). After acquisition of the seismic lines, the 7 km – deep 
Gravberg-1 borehole was drilled into the Siljan impact structure (Julin, 1990; Juhojuntti 
et al. 1998). The location of the borehole is shown in Figure 5.15 (I). Seismic data across 
the northern part of the structure revealed strong, laterally continuous, subhorizontal 
reflections that strongly resemble the character of the BRS and the deeper reflection 
sequence in this project. Well data at Siljan demonstrate that the reflectors are intrusions 
of a series of dolerite sills into the Siljan Precambrian granitic gneiss country rock 
(Juhlin, 1990). The occurrence of strong subhorizontal reflectors that corresponds to the 
presence of dolerite sills in the borehole column is shown in Fig 5.15 (II) 
The striking similarity of the BRS and the Siljan Ring reflection sequences to the 
deeper reflections associated with this project suggests that those of this study at Ancona 











Fig 5.15. (I) Map of the Siljan Meteorite Impact structure. Borehole position is shown by 
arrow. (II) One of the Siljan seismic lines split at the approximate location of borehole. 










Another plausible explanation of deep subhorizontal reflectivity is the occurrence 
of fluid-filled fracture zones in associated crustal rocks.  One of the published case 
studies that emphasize the role of fluids for shallow dipping reflectivity in the deep crust 
is around the Kola Superdeep Borehole (SG-3), in the Kola Peninsula, northwestern 
Russia (Ganchin et al. 1998). The Kola Superdeep Borehole (KSDB) was drilled through 
12 km of Precambrain rocks including 7 km of Proterozoic metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary supracrustal rocks and revealed a series of prominent reflectors 
including strong subhorizontal reflectors that are most common approximately 8 – 11 km 
at depth (Ganchin et al. 1998).  The Kola subhorizontal reflectors (R6–R8) are shown in a 
migrated scaled time section in Figure 5.15, along with the corresponding lithologic 
association. In Kola, no horizontal dikes were found in the continuous cores in the 
borehole or in surface exposures that could produce such reflections (Smithson et al. 
2000). As suggested by Smithson et al. (2000), the subhorizontal reflections are caused 
by the existence of fluids in the boreholes to total depths of 12 km and 190ºC, that 








Fig 5.16. Northern part of the Kola Superdeep Borehole (KSDB) CDP line (migrated 
time section) in comparison with P-wave acoustic log data and geologic information from 
the SG-3 borehole. Synthetic seismogram position on the section corresponds to borehole 
location. Lithology explanation: 1 = dominantly massive basalts; 2 = foliated basalts and 
schists within interbeds of metasedimentary rocks; 3 = dominantly metasedimentary 








This investigation reveals structural features that have not been previously 
observed in the crust below the Ancona gas storage field in north central Illinois. Shallow 
dipping structures indicated by strong subhorizontal reflectors were observed to exist at 
depth beyond the Paleozoic formations. These subhorizontal events are interpreted to be 
associated with mafic sills in the crystalline basement. An alternative possibility that 
could produce such strong subhorizontal reflectivity is the presence of horizontal fluid-
filled fractures in the deeper crustal rocks. Dipping basement faults that truncate the base 
of the Paleozoic formations were identified. The oblique basement faults appear to be 
associated with the Ancona anticline and might have been produced by the reactivation of 
structures older than the Paleozoic.  
The structural model created in Petrel was designed to correlate both well and 
seismic data. Further precision in recreating the pre Paleozoic crustal geometry is 
possible with the help of additional data coming from wells drilled to these depths.  
Greater density of data, especially in the northeastern and southwestern part of the 
Ancona gas storage field, would improve structural modeling. Velocity or sonic data 
were absent and such data could greatly improve the correlation of the two datasets in 
Petrel and re-establish the overall structural model in terms of two-way travel time.  
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The role of extended correlation was invaluable for this investigation. The self-
truncating method of extended correlation preserved resolution of the shallow reflections 
and expanded the record length of the original seismic data to deeper travel times. New 
features identified in this study were revealed by the extra few seconds added beyond the 
full correlation length. Clearly, extended correlation should be attempted on any existing 
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